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Background and Disclosures

•No disclosures – no relevant financial interests 

or other forms of potential conflict

• Relevant background

–Co-Chair, National Quality Forum Scientific Methods Panel

–Commissioner, Medicare Payment Advisory Commission 

(MedPAC)

–Several expert panels and advisory committees for 

National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA)



Where do Quality Measures Come From?

• High-Quality Clinical Evidence

– Something about care process leads to better outcomes

– Some important outcome can be influenced by care process

– “Hierarchy of Evidence” – Multiple RCTs, Single RCT, Observational 

Studies, Expert Opinion

– Evidence-Based Guidelines

• Organizations like USPSTF, AHRQ, specialty societies….

• This SHOULD be done, or this SHOULD NOT be done

– Quality of Care Measures



•High-Quality Clinical Evidence

• Evidence-Based Guidelines

•Well-Defined Quality Measure

How Does This Fit For Lung Cancer Screening?



Types of Quality Measures



Possible Measures for Lung Cancer Screening?

• Structure?

–????   (Equipment?  Staffing?   Existing protocol(s)?

• Process

–Number of screening tests done per X number of eligible plan members or patients

• (Possibly inflated by “over-screening”)

–Percent of eligible plan members or patients screened in “performance year” (0-100%)

–Or, maybe referrals for screening or orders for screening

• Outcome?

–Proportion of late-stage cancers diagnosed in screening-eligible population?

–Survival/mortality in screening-eligible population?



Do One or More Measures Already Exist?



Veterans Health Administration (VHA) Initiative



Why is Good Measurement Hard?

• Key measurement evaluation criteria

– Reliability

– Validity

• Levels of analysis for reliability and validity

– Data element(s) / patient-level  (are the billing codes reliable 

and valid?)

– Entity-level scores  (Are the plan-level scores reliable and valid?)

• Variety of statistical tests available to assess reliability and 

validity

– Typically seek reliability of .7 on 0-1 scale

– No clear thresholds or cutoffs for validity (yet)



Reliability and Validity of Key Data Elements

• Numerator?

–Billing code(s) for tests performed

• Denominator

–NCQA definition: For current smokers, and those who stopped smoking within the past 15 years, 

USPSTF now recommends an annual low-dose computed tomography (CT) screening:

• Beginning at age 50, through age 80.

• At a 20 pack-year smoking history threshold (the equivalent of one pack per day for 20 years, two packs per day for 

10 years and so on).

– Where do data on current smoking status and pack-year history come from?   Are those data elements 

reliable and valid?



Example of Denominator Problems



What About Exclusions and Risk Adjustment?

• Exclusions in the USPTF guideline?

• Exclusions in measure specification beyond guideline?  (e.g., no Health Risk 

Appraisal completed – smoking status unknown)

• Risk adjustment generally not a crucial issue for process measures

–Confounding factors generally dealt with in numerator/denominator definitions

–Still, any factors outside of measured entity’s control that would affect the 

measure?  (e.g., large number of plan members with cultural or religious objection to 

screening)



Potential Risk-Adjustment Issue - Race



One Active Step Forward – Target “End of 2024”



Other Possible Development Pathways

• Large Insurer Data Bases

– Kaiser

– Health Care Systems Research Network (HCSRN)

– Optum

• Health Care Consulting Firms (e.g., Milliman)

• National Association of ACOs (NAACOS)

• Key Requirements:

– Multiple organizations or “units” with large, stable 

member populations (measure denominator)

– Analytic capability

– Interest and time available



Next Steps After Initial Measure Development

• Endorsement by “Multi-Stakeholder Entity”

– Up to this year, was National Quality Forum (NQF)

– Now, managed by Battelle under the “Partnership for Quality 

Measurement” (PQM)

– Formal evaluation of scientific criteria (reliability/validity…)

– Evaluation by groups of clinical experts (importance, feasibility….)

• Inclusion in CMS P4P or public reporting programs through 

the rule-making and public comment process (e.g., Medicare 

Advantage “Star Ratings” or ACO quality scores)

• Inclusion in NCQA ratings or accreditation of health plans

• Ongoing support by measure developer and/or measure 

steward



Remaining Challenges

• What about people who aren’t insured or who are not in health plan data sets?

–People in states that have not expanded Medicaid or have a health plan enrollment 
structure?

• What about people in fee-for-service Medicare?   What is the accountable entity?

–ACOs could be the accountable entities for many in FFS Medicare

• Measurement is just a first step!

–Quality improvement takes time and effort and resources – doesn’t just happen

–Financial incentives through P4P programs, or public reporting initiatives like “star ratings” 
might help

–What really matters is a clinical and administrative consensus that the care being measured 
really matters to patients or plan members, and improvement is a moral imperative.

–Screening isn’t the final meaningful step – there has to be effective follow-up on positive 
screening results



Summary

• Key elements for successful measure development are in place

• At least one major, significant measure development effort is 

underway (NCQA)

–Focus on rate of screening among eligible health plan members

•Other parallel or possibly competing efforts could take place if there 

is interest and financial support

• After initial measure development, the essential steps are PQM 

endorsement and then use of the measure by major payors or plan 

accreditation agencies like CMS or NCQA
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